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An address by the Honourable Paul 1{artin, yinister of .

Greatly accelerated progress in our fight against disease has

ays ago by . the rime Hinister . The Federel Goverrent is g.oing to take

lie healtb progress in which our target would be a high 1e'el of health

idational tlealth and lrelfare, to the Animal Meeting of the
Canadian Public Hea ith, Association, Vancouver, i iaX ,18 , 191,8
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A new era has opened for public health in Canada .. . .

noN been maàe possibie by the c~lationel health Programne aeu.ounced a few

•irmediate action to put into .effect this far-reaching plan Yor nationalhealth . .

. For some ireeks :T had been tihinkiug about râat I would say to
the Canadian Public iealth Association during thls annual meeting atVancouver. I had decided•to speak to you about the future perspectives
of public health in thia country and to survey that final stage of pub..

for ail Canadians . But the rapid sarch of events last weelc .has throwamyr rewarks into the discard . For the restote objectives about xt,icb I westo speak have now becow ~roximate and possible.

Because of the vastly increased expeocditures now possible for
public health services, wre stand on the threshold of a forther and finerstage of our public health aevelopment .

In the history of public health in Canada, last Friday, liay
14,'aarked a memorable_occasion . For it was on that day that the Prituliùnister of Canada announced the three-point programme to marshal the .financial resources of this nation in support of the health caapaiggls
so vigorously being carriec, on by each of the CanadiaQ Provinces ,

To you who have chosen tae hououred professioa.of public health .
this progra1ume is of vital importance . But it is important, too, rorevery citizen nf this land because its long-range objective ia no less
than more healtyful living for ail Cenadiane . FY'o, this tiaia forwarai ,
no picture of the Canadian way of life till be cooplete without reference
to this Fe3erel action to strectgthen the already extensive and effective
health serticea triat have been developed in all our Progj.nc©s and that
have given this country, in the couacils of the nations, an honovt.ed
place as one of thos'e oost adva:iced in health services f.or its people .

The National Heaits Programme incluàes the folloering grante to
the Yrovioces =

1 . The -- fiec,lth Survey urFints .~-- - - - .

These grnnts, totalling $625,(bDO, erill salce,•it possible for
each Province to establish the planning aachinery tisaZ rr111 bf• .
necesse ry before ib can adequately survey its existing health
needs, lay its plans for the expenditure of the National Elealth
Grawts, stuay the extension of its hoital accoars►odation, and
prepare the proper organisation of hospital ana r.►ediee.l caYv
insurrsn ce .

s . _
.;
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2 . The National Health Grant s

These eigrt grants broadly cover the entire field of pub-

lic health . In the first year, they will total as much as

~17,000,000, but they Rill later rise to approxis ►ately

000,000, and continue indefinitely at that rate .

3 . Gran~ ts for.~iosuital Construction

KThese Feçleral grants of ~13,000,000 a year will act as a
powerful incentive to nospital building . ht the end of five

years, the provincial needs will again .be surveyed, and it is

expected that trie grants will continue for a further period
of five years, probably at the rate of ~6,500,000 a year . .

In my years as a~ember of Parliament and aMiember of the GoQ _

arriment, no event nas given x :e as much encouragement as the fact thatth; .

iVational Health Programnie is coming into effect in my period of service ~
as inister of ationEl EierLlth and VGelfare . My colleagues in the Govern '

ment and myself are proud iaaeed to be associated with the Prime M .i.niste

in the approval and the in►p,ementation of this programme that has inhere :•-

in it auch tremendous possibiiities for the health and well-being of all,

our fellow citizens . ~

r

z . .

Here I should like to pa.y tribute to all who have pioneeredir,

who have pressed for these plans ; and to the members of all parties in

the National Health Insurance screme, for which all that is being don e

the advocacy of triese measu:es : to my predecessors in Federal health

work ; to the health authorities of the Provincial Governments, who have

always cooperated so closely with us ; to national health organizations

Parliament Rho, in House anti Senate ~ommittees, have given such clcse

attention to Cana3a's health problems .

I Imow that many of you in this audience have also played your

full part in forwarding these programmes and all of you have helped crec ~
in Canada that informed public opinion rrhich has becose eonscious of our ;

health deficiencies and ineis`ent on their correction . ~

The eulmirnation of all the close studies of the Canadian heel; :,

scene initiated tsy the Domiiiion Government was the ~ational Health Pro-6
rarJme that Ras included in the Dominion Proposals to the Provinces in

Augurt 1945 . The present action of the Governmuent covers and goes be-

yond fll of the four-point progrmme previously set forward, except for

constitutes the essential first stages in the development of a compreh

sive national plan . YGhen the present programme is well under rrEy, it ?
then be possible to proceed with the implementation of a national plan

for hospital and medicnl care insurance .

It is clear, then, t .hbt the plan announced by the Prime btinis ;
cl

ter has a. double purpose :(1) It represents an immediate attack dire

at strategic points in the 0anaciian Health Programme ; (2) It prepares ~

the t:, ., for Health Insurance by putting into effect those steps tr.nt ar='

the eential prerequisites to any adequate national plan .

Yoney is no mesure of the effectiveness of health service`-,
but sone indication of the magnitude of the National Health Progr~{m~e'
be gathered from the fact that in its early stages - apart from he~ltc
services for veterans - it will increase the total spent on health by ~

government,s in Canada by 30% • ~t rN_Lresents e. lmost hAlf of wrat tYe~

vinces ere now~endin~, end v.in,ost twice m~nicipf~l healt h e x~eii :itt.~: ~

In its first full yer if operation, this programme will to'`

more tnan ~30,000,000, more than four times what the Federal Gove :'n'er. ~
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is now spending on health services - apart from those for Canada's vet-
er£ins .

ceptable conditions to govern all ~its, but the administration of the
monies ~~pended txiï.l remain entirely under the jurisd3.ction of . the various
provinces . The Provinces have built modern and efficient health services
for their peoples . But the National Health Grants that they will now re-
csive will permit then to extend their progrr,mtes and to do the sort of
_job that I am sure all of you who wrork in the public health field have

. . operative arrangements will be worked out to deterttine the: mutua].ly ac-

Under the Canadian Constitution, hsalth i s primarily a provin-
cial responsibi.lity . : The nerr programme takes full account of this . Co-

2 . HrrL SUfiV~,Y GRtimS

of Caiiada's hettl.th state, our pest thinking has been largely ia, terms of
negstives . '- Fde have often estinated our successes by the muber of our
fail.a.ves . - But statistics relatir.g to deaths and contagious illnesses have
beeri inadequata indications of the extent of disease . In aany health
fields, long-range planning has not been possible because of inadequacy
of existing information .

our developing information . Of necessity, for iack of a positive pictur e

For any worthwYlile hesltn programme, the facts must first be
fouiid : :A11 healLh action should be based on e.ccnrate knowledge of the exact
extent of heAlth need, anci a1.1 health prograam►es must keep in step with

The Health S•srvey Grants of the Dominion Government will change
sll this . Each Province will now be enabled to finance the carrying out
of adequate studies of all its provincial health needs . Its first con-
cern, presuma.bly9 will be to ch:.:rt the provincial areas of health nee d
so thet the National Hee.lth Grant can be most effectively used . At the
ssme time, large-scale surveys can be made of the relative shortages of
hospital accommodGtiona Fir.ally, ea ch Province cari now create facilities
to plan the proper orgar,ization of it.s own provincial hospital and medi-
cal care insurAnce programme .

TRI Nr,TIGNAL i? 1 LT H GF~NTS

The National Health Grauts are given under eight headings, constitu-
ting a splendid eight-point programme for health progress . Today, how-
ever, I shoulti like to sketch only the highlights of these grants , and
innicate a few of the many possible lines of advance that they will now
open up for all who work in pubiic health . These eight grants are a s
f o11oR s :

Gen err~l Public He~ilth Grant :~ 04,000 to $6,500,000

A gracit of j5 ceuts per capita, or $4 ,L,04,000 for ail Canedian s
will be made to the Provinces to streiigthep their general public health
services, where, in their opinion, the need is greatest . These grants
vrill increese by 5 cents a year to 50 cents per capita, when they will
total approximately *,5U0,000 .

With these adaitionai funds available, the Provinces will be able
to force further ctownvrard their declininp ehild and maternal aortality
r t.es ; th r will be able to take preventive action against blinciness ;
± ey will Qe able to keep well under control diseases such as smallpox,
diphtheris and typhoid ; to oif?n a vigorous drive against the great crip-
plers, polio, arthritis and rheumatism ; and to extend and eonsolidate
ali thf.ir other public he4lth advarices .
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Tuberculosis Control Grant : ~3,000J000 to 000,000

kt long last,, this Federal programme now makes possible the final

and decisive c<:mpaign for the absolute defeat of the scourge of tubercu_

losis. . For this purpose, the Dominion Government will make an annual

grant of ~3,000,000, which Rill rise over a period of years to $4,000,000
each year . . .. ~ _. r r. ..

~ ï~ . . _ . . . . , . , . . , _ ,

This grant will assist the Provinces to accelerate and intensify

their- efforts to eradicate this disease end will give tremendous suppo~
to the efforts of all those who for so long have led in this long fight

to free Canadians from its domination .

c) Mental Health Care Grant :$4,000,000 to ~7,000,000

! la the confusion and stress of life today, no health problem is
more urgent or disturbing than the spread of mental il .lness . One-third
to one-half of all hospital beds in Canada are today occupied by pQtients

_, suffcrir_g from mental illness . Research, hard work and clear thinking
on the part of your profession will be neected to chart a course through
the mental hazards that beset our civilization, But a neH day is dawnin~
in the fight against mental ill-health . These Federal grants, startiri g

;: at $4,000,000 a year and rising over a period of years to a maximum of
$7,000,000 will enable the public health worker to move his compaign
beyond the narrow confines of the mental hospital and plan preventive
.action in the community itself .

d) VT neresl Pisease Co.ztrol Grant : $500,000

To assist the Provinces in the control of vesereal disease, Feder-

al grants of $225,000 a year are. now being made . To intensify present

efforts to control this scourge, the Federal grai .t will now be raised t o

$500,000. a year. . . ,

e) CripUleà Chil ;rern~s Grant : 5UOi000

►rhile considerable progress has been made in recent years to
brir.g chilahood diseases unaer control, adequnte prôgrammes do not yet
exist for the prevention, control and treatment of crippling conditions

in children . For these objectives, a grant of $500,000 a year will now

be made available . . :

f) Professional Training Grant : ~500,000

In Canada there kas long been an urgent shortage of professional
personnel in the public nealth and related fields . Trained personnel

r:ave also been badly needed for our conetantly expanding hospital servi-
ces, and aill be increasingly in demand to staff the new activities made
possible by the Idational Health Programme . To make the3a specialists ic-

. crf.a singly a.vail.able, f eueral grants of ~500,000 a year, twice the amovnt
ori4nally proposed, will now be provided for their training .

g) Public HArtlth heseorçh (,rGnt : 1.100~000 to ;,500,000

_ A mark of enterprise in ary public health department is its con-

• tinuing interr:st in research . To encourage research in public heslth,
the Dominion Governnent will give an annual grant of $100,000, Rhich Wil .

increase for five years until it totals ~500,000 annually . This grHnt

nill supplement tnose for medical research alreac~y being made by the
irational Research Council . Public health research is an excellent in-

vestmc:nt in the good bec lth of tomorrow. The great advances in this

century ,,►aae possible b3 insulin, diphtheria toxoid, the sulfa drugs,
and the anti-biotics, are all significant symbols of the end-effects
of patient research effort .



Control of Cancer Grant : $3,500,000

Cancer is the second most ddngerous kill•er in Ct nada, . - Aiow for
the first timt, rer,lly intensive n . .tion-wide cKs:pai~ becomes possible
for ch~° con_ ue;t of this dread diseace . Ax entire ly nE w grant pf 43, -
500,t-00 e,ill rtow tie made to as5ist in the developmEfl t of all-out provir.-
ciAl pro~rF,mmes . It is designed to m r.ece possible the ..;o~ilization of the
sueci~il skill9 re '~uired to give the carcer victim his be c t hope of re-
covery, t'irou~h eurly diagnosis and expert treat$ent . This is cemp1e~tsen-
tar3• to, s.nd in no way supplant :i, the Intensive research programLes ne-
cesnarS to fic:d the cause of this dreaedfu], malady .

(iR. :,~ T F'Or tlUSPï i'r.F, C0i1 51'FcUCTI 0 4

` One of the most pressinL ber lth prob:.e ae thaL facES Cc~nada tcàr_y

j.o~s-co .t l0a were put forwarci to eucoursq • hos}~ital construction . But

'form-:lt-s v;ii.i- ce .:erkee~ out in consult.at.ion rith the Provinces, but it

is the urgent ahortgge of hospital aecoamoa~:tioa. In the 1945 troposKls,

tni$ ÿroh:ti_cm 1 ; noc~ cosisidered so important .hart ~nore dra,stic direct
act,icn hr : : becn p1annEd . To get the results desired, ths Dominion Govern-
mer t~ T_1 i :zv:^ i'ke cth ing grants to the I'roviacsee, total.Ling up to

c e~ r, for a period of at leayt i'ive years, at : i:icn time
the xi' .,,~~ <.f tr :: s•r~ceedir:g f3ve fet i period ii1 be extiiitint:d ar.d the
~rr c s sa jiz: cd ~.^ccroingly,>

° Fer *,i.e F:1?ocation of this and of all *•,he i4ationa.l : :eF.lth Grants ,

" fi ... ~ ir,f :r*ion about each proJir cir.i : eaïth plan T.Izat +i.i1 be
° col_ .cc•te' : -undr-.r thE = eE lth 9urvey Graz ►t:s :fill arovide n clear picture of
provzt:cisl r+~~ . .,. t 1 ticeds By carPful .ly f,,l ;uuiin~ the type end location
of ~:er ho: .i i-. an relation to rt?€i onal re tuire~rer,ts, it 'i1.1 be possi-
ble to corrp .t pre=e_it malcistributior, of r .ospitela rwrid of see3icuï
services --"cielly ls be~ween rurûl ana urbi arees . At tne l,resent
tix~e, the ° s ' orta~es are of iaospitals for aental csro . E.nd chronic
r:. . conv . ie^^er.~ ca ;es . There are a.iso ur~ent s.zortages cf tio -Fit :.îs
for tuber •ul^sir ^- re zr.d active tr+titmer.t. -

is er.peten thmt the effect of these hospital s-rants will be to hella iro-
vide ho l,itr.l eccr~r.zr:od~Lion of more th :n 40,000 beàs.

5> nhr~ L .N __^-~i

The 1ra ; : ;. irree-poirit Nations.l. liea lth ?rogm~ne cf the Federal
?over:imernt ~h ; Î±< v r. outlin•~d does rrot it ► diet-.te the imr~ciiate beir.nir.~
of s nationF :l hn: p'_- a1 bn meùicsl care insurarrce plan, but it does
cler the ^ y fc±ir i nat ~.rs~a;t eventuality . Sir.Ce 1945, the Departarcnt of
Nutionai Herit*r P:, : . ,*lfsrR, in its special Division of lier r lth Itisurance
:tudies and its Te'-'ch llivleien, has had 2ts orn officers end out side
specis.listG :vorxkr~g on fo tmdetion plans for the formulation of heglth
insurance lcgisla±ior >

There L.ust• be vestly incruased hospital acoomaodi:tion, the en-
tire public hE:.1th struoture must be strengthened aQd e~cter.df:d, end
there must be grPatly increased numbers et public health personnel . But
RvE-r3•one 'who is interested in the advencesient of the heaith levels of
our citizens and in clearing the wray fora Hational fieelth Inaurance
Plen ean now be er~eourdged by the large-scale and bold kehlth prograr.me
*,hf t the recieral Governmer.t io putting into effect . Ttre eventu*l im-
piementation of Het~l±n Insur' .nee eill depend to a great ex.tent on our
4+accees in r•isely end pflbctively expending the very considerable Federa.l
Ronies the t. nor: Le.coa.~: Rvailable. -



PUBLIC E,LTH ACHIEVrMLNTS IN CAIiJIDA

In outlining to you the great ramifications of the Nationa l
Health Programme, and in speaking of all the possibilities that now ~ „
fold before us for accelerated advances in the entire field of publi c

: health in Canada, I would not wish to obscure in any degree the tremep_
dous achievements that your efforts, the efforts of your predecessors
and of all your associates have made possible . The history of the Public
health profession in Canada is a short but honourable one ., In surveying
the public health field from the vantage point of this Convention, we
cannot help but be struck by the splendid accomplishments of the profes-
sion that you represent in all the municipal, provincial and federal
health fields and as members of Canada's great national voluntary hea).} j
agencies . .

There are many encoura.ging entries on the credit side of Canada~,
ledger of living : - the health of the average citizen has notably ii-
proved in the past fifty years, and the general death rate has been re-

duceaï by over one third . The onward march of inedical science in this
country has added nearly an entire generation to the life-expectancy of
Canadians . _

Because of the close collaboration on all levels of governmen t
. and because of this parûllel development of all health services in Canada,
there have been many successes . : In many fields of health actirity,

Cax<ada's prestige is world-wide . ~àuch of this pro€ress is proof af the
successful work of your profession, for, as a United States authority,
Dr. Lewis Dublin, recer.t•1y said, Canada, even more than his own country,

has .àeveloped a full-time professional health service in .almost every

part of the nation .

7 . THb Ii~TrR--IYrbAT1Gitur nhHLTIi titdD RFLFhR E

r Canada is atnong tnose countries phere public health is shifting its
emphasis and brobdening its outlook to ~sbrace all that affects human
life . We now understand thut social well-being is an essential and basic
consideration of healthful living . It was in recognition of this new

conc :pt that the Dominion Government grouped Federal Health and VPelfare '

divisions under a single department .

The composition of the Federal Department of National Health and

Welfare is a practical e :uression of our belief that health and welfare ;

are indivisible . This juxtaposition, however, must not be taken to in-
dicate that, ici the puulic health field, there can be any lessening of j
the weight of respons_uility that must continue to fall on the medical :

" profession .

~The almost direct correlation between low income, and malnutri-
tion and ill-tiealth maxes a study of the level of national welfare basic '.

to ary review of the public health situation .

: F k clo.ely inte.-woven network of social welfare measures has

slowly been ctevelopi.:ig across Canada . In the Provinces, there are such
basic welfare measures as allowances for mothers, compensation for in-
jured workmen, pensions l'or the aged and blind, and provisions for cbu°
welfare . Yunicipalities have their own welfare respoc~sibilities -
ticularly for relief and associated services for the unemployed and for
the provision of recreational facilities .

On the Federal level, triere are allowf :nces for familles, pensior
.:

for the ageu and the blind, insura.nce paynents for the unemployed, f'
cial support for housing, and a number of ineasures to assist farmer and

veteran and fisherman . hll of those a re having thei r important eff

on Canadian health . ~



g . WIDER HORIZONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

Proof of the progress of public health thinking in Canada is that
the fight ags.inst ill-health has spread to campais against all the con-
ditions that cause it

. In those wider applications of public health,
full weight is now being given to environmental hygiene . Nutrition,
housing, sanitation, "recreation, economic and working conditions - all
are now part of our• ever-widening field f publie hea2th interest .

:There are'three progressive stag~s in the history of public healthwork in Canada :

1 . ~poraâic ~ction a~uinst Fmics _- In its earliest years,
public health v,crk was almost always limited to emergency actionto control disease, with a certain concern for sanitation and
quarantine measures .

2 . The Preventive Stag, - in which public health work broadéned
its campaigns to include all- the environmental aBpeets of the
fight against ill-health - sanitation, pasteurization and immuni-zation directed against specific diseases .

3• The Ultimate Goal of Univers&l Good Health_ - that pbsitive
concept of total health that is defined in the constitution of
the World riealth Organization as "a state of physical, mental and
soc ial well-bei ::g, and not merely the absence of disease or in -fir-_mity `r .

For generations the public health profession in Canada has been
fighting what in many respects was a rear-guard action against disease .
It has had great successes, but it is now finally provided with the extra
resources necessary for it to take the offensive .

Our programme for the future must be a dynamic one . It must
change to Ait the needs of the time . Our aim is to raise- the level of
health in Canada to the highest in the world . No less objective is wor-
thy of our efforts .

Yours is a profession in which the results are tangible and self-
rewarding, for they are measured in terms of human life and human happin-
ess . The public health profession is one to which you must come with
high ideals and sturdy determination . Today, as so often throughout the
course of human history, the forces of destruction must be counterpoised
by the higher human instincts to build and to progress .- Over all our
future plans there hangs a cloud of apprehension . We cannot altogether
quarantine our economy against world economic disaster and the widespread
malnutrition and disease that would follow in its wake .` Another d3saster -
atomic war - could make a mockery of civilization, and sweep away the
health a.dvances of a century by employing the most brilliant discoverie s
of science to destroy all that science has created .

We can only trust that - despite the threats of chaos and disaster -
men of good-will can continue their work for humanity . In this unstable
world, in which so many elements and instincts are for destruction, the
determined service and the enlightened sacrifice of the public healt h
Rorker is a great stabilizing influence . In the quest for universal
health of mind and of body, through all difficulties and all disasters,
the members of your profession steadily carry civilization's shining
light .

;a

In the wider comprehension of health as one of the fundamental
rights of every human being, there can be no greater goal for national
cooperative effort and the expenditure of the nation's financial resources,
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than to build the health of its citizens .

in dewocratic fashion to the people'a will . The extra iacentive and

The Government of Canada holds a deaocratic mandate and -
vesting so heavily in the good heal th of its citizens - it ié responding

support that the National Health Progr amme gives to those now working j
the field of public health should go far to raise the level of living
of all our fellow Canadians and provide for the peoples of the world an
example and an inspiration .


